Athletic Policy Committee Explains Job Preference

The difference between work and job preference was explained today by Athletic Policy Committee Chairman Robert Kennedy, following a discussion at this week's Student Affairs Council meeting. Kennedy is part of the athletic policy group that is considering the idea of providing athletic scholarships to students in need.

Kennedy explained that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students in need. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who are interested in participating in intercollegiate athletics but may not be able to afford it.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.

One of the key issues that the athletic policy group is considering is the issue of eligibility. Kennedy said that the group is looking at ways to determine who is eligible for athletic scholarships.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.

Kennedy also mentioned that the athletic policy group is considering providing athletic scholarships to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition. He said that the group is looking at ways to provide financial assistance to students who may not be able to afford the cost of tuition.
**Editorial...**

**Fee Increase Recommended**

Is the $5 fee increase necessary? According to the committee in opposition to the increase, it is not. They point out that these fees support no more than the maintenance of certain groups or eliminate them completely; the fee increase would not be necessary.

If the fee increase fails to pass, then the Finance Committee will adjust the budget ratios to keep the groups in keeping with funds available. They probably could not consider funding these any organizations on campus because of insufficient funds.

This would mean saving many progressive plans: the campus radio station, Arts and Science Council needs, the Biology Club, Chisels, dairy cattle judging, and other groups. It would cause a decrease in all requested budgets of other groups because expenses have increased due to people spending. It would also mean a reduction for some athletic groups, and a reduction in the money allotted to the Music Department. It would mean fewer dances or college hour assemblies.

The opposition to the increase has stated that athletic groups that are not self-supporting should be eliminated. This would mean the elimination of baseball, track, swimming, tennis, boxing, wrestling and golf. All of these sports and/or supporting groups, then we can do the same.

**Tax Payer Always Suffers**

Student stealing from you. This property is owned by you and the Tax Payer Always Suffers in the so-called college students wrecking property which they are supposed to pay for. These are two questions which can lie on the minds of some or all of the tax payers.

When you pay your taxes to the state a portion of this money is used for the upkeep of the building when vandals wrecked the North Cafeteria. Here, some students sat and looked around. They could have been prevented if the budget of certain groups or eliminated if the fee increase is passed. Here is a simple plan: If we make the budgets of certain groups or eliminate them completely, the fee increase will be passed and the budget will be saved.

I think that it might be a good idea if you would go to a Federal Campuses meeting, Mr. Rios. This would be an enlightening experience, because whether or not the fee increase is passed, the requests for budgets are always decreased. The budget would mean more to the tax payers, and the tax payers are more than a portion of the student body. This would mean shelving many progressive plans: the campus radio station, Arts and Science Council needs, the Biology Club, Chisels, dairy cattle judging, and other groups. It would cause a decrease in all requested budgets of other groups because expenses have increased due to people spending. It would also mean a reduction for some athletic groups, and a reduction in the money allotted to the Music Department.

**Out Of The Din**

Attention, Mr. Rios

Dear Editor,

I wish to take this time to fully read this letter to the Associated Student Body and its Finance Committee. As a member of the Finance Committee, I wish to state that the Associated Student Body is in need of funds. I believe that the Associated Student Body should have funds and I wish to state that the Associated Student Body is in need of funds.

I wish to state that the Associated Student Body is in need of funds and I wish to state that the Associated Student Body is in need of funds. I wish to state that the Associated Student Body is in need of funds.

**Poly Team Debates**

At Santa Maria HS

The newly formed debate team made the first non-campus appearance, presenting before 800 students at a Santa Maria High School assembly. The team appeared at the request of the SMTHS English and Speech Department. It would mean fewer dances or college hour assemblies.

The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team. The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team. The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team. The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team. The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team. The Associated Student Body has allocated funds for the use of this team.

**UPSTAIRS**

**Two Novels Reviewed**

**At High Noon Meeting**

"Cryin' in the Rain," a study of the effects of suicide, and "Cryin' and the Book," a dean view of the human race through analysis of two kinds of community, will be presented at the meeting of the Student Affairs Committee at High Noon, Tuesday, March 7, in the Student Dining Hall of the Administration Building.

Art Holden, order librarian, will discuss the Kaye's debut novel, "Cryin' and the Book," and see that Senator Fredine, seated in Paris and now living in Sante Fe has written four novels which are described as exercises in prose and imagination. He will discuss the Kaye's debut novel, "Cryin' and the Book," and see that Senator Fredine, seated in Paris and now living in Sante Fe has written four novels which are described as exercises in prose and imagination.
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**FRIDAY & SATURDAY**

**Alexander Lukeman**

Fresh from Greenbrier

"A Little on the Blue's Side"

**COFFEE—**

Domecile and Imported

Guitar, Folk Singer

**JAM SESSION**

2 p.m. Sunday

**MONTEREY**

**INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS ON**

Thurs. and Fri.

Mar. 9, 10

**TODAY A SATURDAY**

---

**A Personnel Representative of the**

WELLS FARGO BANK

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY

San Francisco, California

**will be on campus MARCH 9**

---

**Just Clean, Comfortable**

**GRANDVIEW HOTEL**

204 Grandview St.
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**Two Novels Reviewed at High Noon Meeting**

"Cryin' in the Rain," a study of the effects of suicide, and "Cryin' and the Book," a dean view of the human race through analysis of two kinds of community, will be presented at the meeting of the Student Affairs Committee at High Noon, Tuesday, March 7, in the Student Dining Hall of the Administration Building.

Art Holden, order librarian, will discuss the Kaye's debut novel, "Cryin' and the Book," and see that Senator Fredine, seated in Paris and now living in Sante Fe has written four novels which are described as exercises in prose and imagination.
Nine Hosts San Jose State

Coach Bill Hicks' basketball nine swept all of its Saturday morning practice tilts early this week at Santa Barbara's Westmont College. The Warriors won the first contest, 75-55, took a tie for second in the second contest, 73-73, and led the third contest, 85-62, at the half. The contest was halted after the half due to a fire alarm.

Centerfield Cameron Best was the only Warrior this week to start both games. He got a double in the second contest against Bob and Bob Parker both connected for three home runs in the second game. Hector Garraho noted a total 19 blis in eight plate appearances. Roy Halalaba started the first game on the mound and was replaced by John McAdams in the second. The Warriors left 13 men on base during the initial contest.

The Warriors have a good chance of winning the Pacific West conference championship.
Rousiy Leads Scoring

Junior guard Rally Rousiavil led all Mustang scorers with 20 points in 22 games as Ed Jorgenson's chargers ended the 61 season with a 15-10 overall record and finished in third place in the Mountain and Fresno State.

Senior forward Mal McCormick followed in scoring with 830 points but topped the rebounding department with 137 in 33 games. Though returning eager Joe Kycraw and Dunn had to miss the latter half of the season, Dunn landed 131 points in 18 games, while Rycraw netted 171 points in 18 contests.

Jerry Shackelford followed McCormick in rebounds with 143 while Dunn and Rycraw again pressed the issue as Dunn hauled in 111 rebounds while Rycraw nabbed 143.

The Mustangs hit for 71.1 points per game while netting a 0.8 percent from the free throw line. Wrapping up one of the most successful years in Mustang history, Coach Tom Sawyer's squad finished the '61 season with a 12-7 win slate.

Los Padres Motel
- Near Campus
- Free Morning Coffee
1575 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

PULL UP A CHAIR!

Pull up a chair and talk to the men from Convair (they'll be on campus soon). Learn about the many other chairs at our four major operating divisions waiting to be filled by young engineers and scientists.

We are the nation's most diversified aerospace company, producing intercontinental and tactical missiles, electronic systems, commercial jet aircraft, air-weather jet interceptors, and strategic bombers. More advanced programs encompass a wide range of technology - from nuclear propulsion to space communication and exploration.

And our continuing policy of purposeful diversification assures stability and challenge for years to come. Yes, plan to pull up a chair and talk to the men from Convair...they'll welcome the opportunity to discuss our company with you. Whether you are an undergraduate, graduate, or doctoral candidate, chances are there's a chair for you at Convair.

Astronautics • Fort Worth • Pomona • San Diego

CONVAIR

GENERAL DYNAMICS